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Qlimax of the evening will be the

- committees:

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
 

WESTMORELAND

High School News
The Samuels Twins,

Karen and Sharon

 

JUNIOR PROM t SPRING DANCE

Excitement runs high as we eager-| The Juniors sponsored a dance Fri-
ly look forward to the most import- day night featuring the “Diamonds.”
ant affair of the year—the ‘Junior The theme for the evening was
Prom.” Juniors are busy with | “Wings of Spring,” and the gym was

plans and details, and they have decorated with colored streamers
chosen as their theme—“An Even-, and cutouts of butterflies and bees.
ing in Paris.” The dance will be A good crowd attended and every-

held at Irem Temple Country Club , one enjoyed the band. This was our
May 12, from nine to midnight. The | last dance for the year, and we have

| time for graduation.

PARADE
Nanticoke held its 12th annual ob-

servance of Loyalty Day with a par-

| ade and ceremonial Saturday after-
noon.

selection of a “Queen of the Prom.”
The following are chairmen of the

General chairman, Barbara Tag;

policy, Barbara Prokopchak; invita-
tions, Carol Spare; waiters, Harold

Hislop; programs, Libby Cleasby;

theme, Margie Walp; reservations,
Judy Woolbert; selection of queen, | band.

Susan Dorrance; orchestra, Sally| rhe season is open for parades,
Moyer; decorations, Glenda Wil-|and the «drill teams will be very
liams. busy for the rest of the spring and

AN HONOR ! summer months. So look for them

Bob Letts, one of our popular whenever you hear the bands play-

sophomore boy$, was elected Lt. | ing and the drums beating.

" Governor of District 15, Key Obs| TRACK TEAM

Bob won over stiff competition when | The track teams are practicing.

four other Key Clubbers presented The following are members of the

their qualifications for office at the team: Bob Ashman, Dennis Blair,

GAR High School, April 10. This Richard Brace, Dana Crispell, Wil-

gives Bob the opportunity to com- liam Cooper, Howard Dover, Fred

pete for, National Office at the an-' Drake, John Duris, Frank Hirleman,

sia] convention next year. We wish Russ Hoover, Ken Jones, Barry Ken-

ou luck, Bob. You deserve it. 'nington, Bob Letts, Dale Maza, Ster-

~ Fashion 0
For
Action

 

 

  

  

Dacron with

Worsted

The past is not dead when

this man directs the af-

fairs of a museum. He's

made his

cultura] hub.

institution a

This man of action exhib- its an artistic sensitivity

in selecting this richly-

patterned Fashion for

Action . . . tailored smart-

ly in a blend of Dacron

and Worsted . . .

$62.50

$72.50

$15.

$80.

 

MEN'S WEAR
Established Since 1871 

our Key Club Drill Team, Keyettes |
|and Colorettes and the high school ‘were presented to the new mem- int, the party whirl on April 27

Charles Repotski, Fred Risch, Paul
Siket, Gary Smith, Leslie Dickson,
= Supulski, Ken Thomas, Del
Voight, Peter Wolfe and Bob Gard-
ner.

|e McMichaells, Russ Parsons,

HONOR SOCIETY

Westmoreland Chapter of the Na-
{ tional Honor Society inducted eleven
‘members Friday, April 28. The in-
duction ceremonies were in the li-
brary before a group of parents.
The following Juniors were re-

ceived into the society: Mary Ben-
nett, Dale Mosier, Mary Alice
Knecht, John Butler, Lewis Chere,
Barbara Tag, Diane Payne, Judith
Williams, Elsa Orchard, Mary Zary-
chta, and Sandra Ambrose.

| The program was under the direc-
tion of Annabelle Ambrose and Mar-

 
bers took part in the ceremony: An-
nabelle Ambrose, ‘Vivian Cobb, David
‘Stout, Marilyn Eck, Sandra Chere,
| Nancy Harris and Patricia Sinicrope.
Donna Bolen, and Susan Kelley acted

bers. Pins, denoting membership,

| bers.

' John VanHorn Wins
Coveted Award

John VanHorn, freshman at Sus-

quehanna University, won the Dis-

tinquished Military Student Award
{for his class at a day-long inspec-
'tion of ROTC units held Tuesday in
‘the Scranton Armory. Four ‘of the
800 parading students, one for each

class, were cited. Pinning the award

lon VanHorn was Colonel Daniel
| M. Cheston from Johns Hopkins
University, flanked by General Corey
IE. Patton. An automatic promotion

to corporal accompanied the award.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

‘ert VanHorn, Lake Street, reached
{the armory early enough to see a
{hurried dry-run of the ceremony in
advance of the actual presentation.

 

Reaches Finals In
College Wrestling
Robert Eggleston, at Broward

College, Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

took second place in the State wrest-

ling finals, and third place, working
against whestling coaches entered in
the Mid-Atlantic States, last week-
end in Jacksonville, Florida, He was

taken, 6 to 4, bycoach Tom Benn-
inger of Florida State University, a
veteran of eight years of wrestling.

Bob, wrestling in college circles
for the first year, is in the 167
pound class. As a student at Tunk-
annock High School, he was awarded
a medal for being the most valuable
athlete in, three sports. He played
varsity football, and was on the
track team, wrestling, and volley
ball. He broke the school record
for pole vault, and the district rec-
ord for high jump. He took first

| place in ‘a. Wilkes-Barre YMCA
wrestling tournament. THis

| Athletic prowess has brought him
| the offer of a scholarship to Spring-
field College.
| Majoring ' in business Aadminis-
| tration, he maintains a B average.

| - Bob. is son of Mr. and Mrs. Alva
| Eggleston of Vernon.

| His uncle, the late Wesley Himm-
ler, who died at 21 ,was an out-

| standing wrestler at Wyoming Sem-

| inary, and for three years champion
{in the heavy weight class of North-
| eastern Pennsylvania.

On Yearbook Staff |
Linda Grey, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond’ Grey, Harveys: Lake,

{has been named a staff memberof
| the Mansfield ‘State College year-
| book, the Carontowan.

 

 

|

|
|
|

student life and is published bya
[roar of students from all depart-
| ments and classes. hea >
| Miss Grey is ‘a sophmore at MSC,
studying homeeconomics. A:

 

Wish I'd Said That 7
“Many have been heard to say

| that spring is in the air. Now, if it
| would only land, no one would pro-
!vide any opposition.” 

 

] In The Narrows Shopping Center
 

 

 

WHY Pay More

Than You Have To

MONEY!

 

to highway safety.

qualify for them.

Without obligation, we'll gladly tell

for the special rates.

INSURANCE

 

 

If you're a good driver, we SAVE YOU

Should a skillful, law-abiding, courteous

driver with a clean accident-free record

pay the sdme rate for auto insurance as

the less competent motorist? Of course

not. The GOOD driver deserves LOWER

insurance rates, since he makes such an important contribution

WeGIVE these low rates to drivers (men and women) who

Consideration is given to a driver's age, annual mileage, use

of car (pleasure or business), accident-free record and other

factors. If you are one of the driving elite, cash in on it by

saving many dollars on auto insurance.

: HAROLD E. FLACK

 

you whether you qualify

-

‘

"The 'Carontowan is dedicated to

i

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1961

This Week

AT THE
COLLEGE

JEAN DRAPIEWSKI

Parties play a big part in making
students’ world go round during
these last weeks of school. But there
wouldn't be any reason for icing

if there was no cake to put it on,
and Misericordians are figuratively
in the process of spreading icing on

| their cake of endeavor. Our cake?

 
, Finely mixed ingredients combined |
to form a prize-winning school year.

And now for the icing to top off
all begun to realize that'it is almost jlyn Eck. The following senior mem- eight months of concentrated en-

! deavor....

| Editors and staff of Miss Recordia,

the college paper, paid honor to
senior members, who retired in Feb-

ruary when the current staff took

 

Participating were units of as guides and presented the mem- yer, at a party in Regina Hall on
April 26. The entire Class of '61 got

when the Freshman and Sophomore
Classes held a dinner for them at
Genetti’s Restaurant in Hazelton.
Then on April 30 the seniors got
their first glimpse of graduate life
‘at the Alumnae Tea held in Regina
Hall on Sunday afternoon, April 80.
May 2 found the Student Council
enjoying a dinner at Marin’s Rest-

'aurant in’ Luzerne. Once again the
senior members were guests of honor.

| Today and tomorrow the seniors
must lay “aside their party togs and
settle down for one of their major
scholastic obstacles . . comprehen-
sive examinations. More party time
follows. The Mansfield Ballroom

| will be the scene as the Juniors
play hostess to the Seniors at the
Junior-Senior Prom on [Saturday
evening, May 6. On Sunday the
scene will change as the wupper-
classes exchange formal gowns for

| sport apparel and head for a picnic
at O’Connell’s Twin Lakes.

Fashion news will be made on
May 8 when the home economics

' department presents its annual fash-
ion show in Walsh Auditorium at
8 p.m.
| Tri Sigma Secretarial Club will

honor senior members at a dinner

on May 10. Thus the icing of our

cake is tasted, and everyone finds it

good.

 

“When we talk about unemploy-
ment and sagging business let's put
in ‘a word or two for the record

 

     

        

    

national income.”
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Now YOUR LAWN
and GARDEN CAN LOOK

LIKE FAMOUS

  = ---_ \ MULCHES AND
A [GO BEAUTIFIES
7 Ee AS NO OTHER
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Now you can use the mulch
which has helped make
Hershey Gardens world fa.
mous. Made from delight
fully fragrant cocca bean
shells, Hershey Estates

. Ko-K-O Mulch knits into a
{ace-like cover which admits

"air, discourages weeds and
allows the soil to retain
its moisture. Dark brown
color beautifies. Produces
humus, stimulates soil
bacteria. All-organic. And
because it is dry, Ko-K-O
Mulch is economical . . . you
don’t pay for water ! | |
25-lb. bag only $2.25

  

 

  

NEARLY TWICE
AS MUCH
PLANT FOOD

Incomparable soil condi=
tioner and fertilizer . . .
tested and proved on famous
Hershey Gardens. Hershey
Estates Ko-K-O Meal is made
from the inedible portion
of cocoa beans . . . you'll
enjoy its pleasant aroma.
Binds sandy soil . .. loosens
clay soil. All-organic 3-1-3
analysis provides nearly
twice as much plant food as
most animal manures. Woa't
burn . . . can be used any
time. Ko-K-O Meal is
weed-free, clean, good for
everything that grows. 40-b,
bag feeds up to 1250 sq.
€. Apply by hand or

| spreader. Only $975

Perennials 50c up
Flats of Annuals 60c

JOAN BROBST
Y 67 SHAVER AVE

  
 

   
 

number of employed and the high |

 

PROM

Tomorrow night is the night all
Juniors and Seniors have waited for.
Girls will be rushing home to make
last minute arrangements before
getting dressed in their lovely gowns,

boys will be in a hurry to see that
everything has been done to make

| his date’s evening an enjoyable one.
The theme this year is *‘A South-

ern Plantation.” There will be a Colo-
nial mansion to carry out the theme.
The flower used in decorating is the

magnolia. The band will be seated
in a large magnolia blossom.
Doug Trumbower, general chair-

man, along with all the other chair-

man and committees have planned
this Prom for over a month.

This is the biggest social event of
the year and everyone has planned
an enjoyable evening.

BASEBALL

The baseball season opened well

for the Lake-Lehman Squad. They
won their first game 6 to 1, over
‘Wilkes-Barre Township. Last Thurs-

day the played Northwest with the
tie score of 1 to 1 after an extra

FIRS

 
      

   

  

 

Save 2.00!

Trampeze

LOAFERS
Regular 7.99

99
PAIR

hoose from brown and black

with built-in arch support. Sizes

to 12 in AAA to C widths.

SHOE SALON - FIRST FLOOR

EF
2
i  

    

  
  

  

  

      

  

    
  

SAVE 1.09!

Men's Half Sleeve

DRESS SHIRTS
Regular 4.00

iii

rey. ‘Sizes 1415 to 17.

Men’s Dept.. FIRST FLOOR

     
  

       

   

    
   

  

       

    

SAVE TO 13.98!

Misses Fashion

SWIM SUITS
Regular 12.98 to 19.98

  
  
  

 

and patterns. Sizes 10 to 18.

Sportswear - SECOND FLOOR

  Tenn - Tuft

UTILITY RUGS
Foam Backed
Regular 2.99 Ea.

20:5
Hi-low loop construction with
non-skid foam latex back. Ma
chine washable. 24” x 80” size
Green, blue, rose, gold, charcoa

&fand sandalwood.

§ i THIRD FLOOR
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Lake-Lehman
High School

y

MARY ANN LASKOWSKI

inning. The game was called because
of darkness.
Today the team is playing Nan-

ticoke af the Lake at 4 p.m.

CLASS ELECTIONS
Each class held its primary election

last week. These elections are held
only at the Lehman Building. At the

Lake Building ‘the elections are held
next fall. The final elections were
held Monday.

MAY QUEEN

The candidates for the honor of

May Queen have decided among
themselves and Mr. Marchakitus to
announce the winner. The Queen at

‘the Lake Building is Eileen Crispell

and at the Lehman Building it is
Rosemary ‘ Scavone. The Maid of
Honor at the Lake is Barbara Koval-
ick and at the Lehman Building it is
Cindy Disque. We extend our sin-
cere congratulations to these girls.
Also we hope that this honor will
‘be taken very seriously and that the
girls stay as nice as they were be-

fore ,
SECRETARIES

Tt was announced on the school’
 

bulletin that the three school seec-
retaries- Miss Humphrey, Miss Hogg

and Mr. Stolarick received Certif-
icates of Attainment

Meyers High School on the evening
of April 24. These certificates repre-
sent fifteen hours of instruction in

' subjects relating to educational sec-
retarial work.

BAND CONCERT

The concert went very well both
nights. We had two very large
crowds. The band gave Mr. Miliau-

skus a beautiful clock radio in ap-
preciation of the time and effort |
put forth to make the concert such /
a Success.

The students who went to Mon-
trose to participate in District Band

came back with many honors. We
had four members place in first

chair, one is second chair and one

from the |
Department of Public Instruction at |

    
SECTION B—PAGE 1

in fourth chair all in the first sec-

tion. Those who placed in first chair

were Larry Carpenter, cornet; Bev-

erly Lord, baritone sax; Sharon

Coombs, clarinet; and Tim Swanson,
trombone. Renald Davenport, alto
sax; placed second and Ronnalee
Stepanski, base clarinet placed

fourth. Congratulations to these

fine musicians.

The band sponsors have decided
to send our band to Sherburne, New

York to enter a contest on June 3,
1961.. It will cost the sponsors quite

|a large amount of money to send
such a big band. The members of

' the band and the band sponsors will
| be asked for your donations to help
{them in this project. If you would
like to give and have not been
asked, please call a band mother.
Your donation will be greatly appre-

| ciated ang used in a good cause.

 

 

Phone VA 5-2055

STEPS © WALLS *

187 S. HANCOCK - STREET 

L. F. LORUSSO
CONTRACTOR

CHIMNEYS © SIDEWALKS

ALL TYPES MASONRY

CELLARS © PATIOS

WILKES-BARRE, PA.  
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First Quality

Seamless

STOCKINGS

SAVE 2.96!

Nylon Tricot

SLIPS
Regular 5.95

5.0

 

styles. All perfect quality. Haw
seam to seam shadow paneling
Lace or embroidery trims. Two
styles have snip-it bottoms. Size
32 to 40. White only.

Budget Lingerie - FIRST FLOOR

SAVE 1.00!

Drip Dry

DUSTERS
Regular 5.99

 

  

 

  
     

    
   

drip-dry cottons.
style with lace trim. Pink, blue,
white, lilac and yellow. Sizes 1
to 18.

Loungewear - SECOND FLOOR

- Piece

LIVING ROOM
® Foam Cushioned
® Frieze Covered
Regular 169.00

$00,
A beautiful sofa and matchin
arm chair that are really com
fortable. Long wearing fabri
sized and constructed for modern
plus expert workmanship. Styled
sized and contracted for modern
living.
Furniture - FOURTH FLOOR

 

 

 

 
LAST 3 BIG DAYS!

Last 3 days to save during Pomeroy’s Anni-

versary Sale. All items advertised are guar-

items

 

   
     

  

No i SA ; ; ra RE : SHAVERTOWN anteed to last through Saturday. All

\ BROOKS BLDG. Eis VA 38-2189APeer OR 4-7951 r rice on Monday, May 8th. =
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Famous Make
SAVE 1.01!

JEWELRY
Regular 2.00

99-
Plus Tax  

Choose from the latest bead style
in the latest. new spring colors

Jewelry Dept. - FIRST FLOOR

SAVE TO 2.00!

Boys' Famous Brand

SPORT SHIRTS
Regular to 3.99

1
Assorted styles and fabrics in
choice of cut-and-sewns and knit
Regular and button-down style:
Solids, checks, stripes and prints
Sizes 6 to 20 in a host of colors

Boy’s Dept. - FIRST FLOOR

 

SAVE TO 6.98!

Jr. Misses - Half Size

UNIFORMS
Regular to 10.98

40
‘Wash’n wear poplins, all cottons:
no-iron nylons. Smart necklines
Peter Pan, mandarin and con
vertible collars. Short and ¥%
sleeves. Sizes 7 to 15, 8 to 20 an
14% to 24%.
Uniforms - SECOND FLOOR

  

- Foot

GARDEN HOSE
Regular 1.69

I=

Lighweight plastic. Easy to han

del. Brass couplings. 3 year guar

antee.

    
  
  

FIFTH FLOORHousewares

 

   
  

 

  

 

   

  

  
  

  

  

USE YOUR CREDIT
Buy with No Money Down!

Take up to 12 months to pay with
Pomeroy’s Flexible Credit

    

   

 

   

 

  

   

  

   

  

         

          
         

    
      

  

  
     

 

  
    

  

        

   

  

  

 

  

   

  

 

SAVE 24e!

Men's Stretch

BAN LON HOSE
Regular 79¢

55,
Choose from a large selection o
solids, checks, fancies and nea
prints. A total of 14 beautif
colors to choose from. All stretc
hosiery. One size fits all.

Men's Dept. FIRST FLOOR

  
  

   

SAVE 2.00!

Metal Underbed

BLANKET CHEST
Regular 6.77

: 47
Heavy duty chest is the thing t
store blankets, linens, winte
clothes . . . even ideal to take to
camp. 35” long, 18” wide and 6”
high.

Notions Dept.
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LITTLE GIRLS

Tennis - Dress S
N
R
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UITS §
Regular 2.98 &

19.
i

Sleeveless, button front prin :

dresses with matching bloome

pants. Ric-rac trim at neck an
sleeves. Sizes 3 to 6x.

Children’s - SECOND FLOOR

   ’
:

TRANSISTOR |
RADIO
744

Complete with battery, carryin

cases earphones and separat

antenna. 2

Music Center - 22 Public Square}

Famous Brand
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CALLTOLL FREE
ENterprise 1-0700

ALL ORchard and NEptune Subscribers

can call TOLL FREE and order merchandise
; from POMEROYS.

  

  

  

  

  
   

    

   

 

  

 

      

   
  

  

  
  
   

   

   

    

    

 

    
       
    

  

     

            
    

   
  

  

         

   

    
   

  

 

     

 


